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ATTORNEYS. 

fi. B SPANGLER 
Attorney-at-Law 

Bellefonte, Pa 
Practives in all the courts. 

SR sauutions In English and German, 
Orider’s Exchange Building. 

Penns Valley Banking Company 

“GENTRE HALL, PA. 
+ ~Davald K. Keller, Cashier 

Receives Deposits & Discounts Notes 

    

  

H. G. STROHMEIER 
CENTRE HALL, : 

Manufacturer of 
and Dealer in 

HIGH GRADE 

Monumental Work 
in all kinds of 

Marble and Granite 
Don't Fail To Get Cur Prices | 
  

  

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
{Successors to GRANT HOOVER) 

Control Sixteen of the Largest 
Fire and Life Insurance Com- 

) panies in the World. 

THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST 

Before insuring your life get the 

contract of THE HOME which in 
case of death between the tenth 

and twentieth years returns all pre- 

miums pald in addition to the face 

of the policy. 

MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 

MORTGAGE 

Office in Crider’s Stone Buflding 

BELLEFONTE, - PA. 
Telephone Connection       

  

  

Save Pennies— 
Waste Dollars 

charge very reasonable 
prices, for none of them 
get rich although nearly 
all of them work hard. 

Moral: Give your priniing to 
a good prinler and save money. 

Our Printing Is 
Unexcelled 
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NO DIRECT OFFER 
OF CO-OPERATION 

Scandinavian Note to President 

Wilson. 

HOLLAND REPLY UNLIKELY 

Diplomats Of Entente Nations Still 

Profess To Be Puzzled Over Real 

Purpose Of President's Note. 

Will Soon Reply. 

Washington The three Scandi 

navian nations, Norway, Sweden and 

Denmark, through identical notes, the 

Norwegian copy of which was handed 

to the State Department by Minister 

terest in President 

“looking the establishment of 

peace’ and their 

with all efforts to shorten 

towards 

“deepest 

WAT. 

Unlike the Swiss government which 

way, “no mat. 
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STOLE IN JAIL, SHE SAYS 

Woman Prisoner Declares Caller Took 

$400 and Two Rings 

irg, MN. J Fritz 

charged with 

i lipsb 

arrested 

$400 and two rings from 

occupied a cell near hers Mrs. 

ling, who Is 756 year 

rested on the 

sON Pe 

her, called at the 

up.” He w; 

and 

« old, 

charge that she 

jail to “cheer her 

found in a 

$380 in his pocket 

filed the rings as hers, 

THREE-DAY WIDOW TO WED 

Burial Of Aged Husband. 

Boston. Three days after the death 

a day before th 

J. Sullivan 

Civil War veteran, 

for her second marriage license. The 

funeral Wednesday Mre. Eliza 

beth A. Sullivan, who is 34 years old, 

will marry Frank 8. Morse, a Charles. 

town machinist, by whom she has been 

employed as housekeeper 

policeman and 
i= widow applied 

f 

retired 

H 

was 

, 

WOULD MOBILIZE CIVILIANS, 

Bill In French Senate Plans Auxiliary 

Defense Force. 

Paris. Henry Berenger introduced 

in the Senate a bill providing for the 

mobilization of civilians in France into 

an auxiliary service for the national 

defense. The bill provides for the 

calling up of all citizens between the 

ager. of 17 and 60 

FOUR MORE STEAMERS SUNK. 

Three British and One 

Vessel 

Norwegian 

Sent Down. 

London. —— The British steamships 

Copsewood, 508 tons gross; Oronsoy, 

8.761 tons, and Mereddio, 3,060 tonsa, 
bave been sunk. The Norwegian 

steamship Ida, 1,300 tone, ig reported 
to have been sunk 

According to’ a Munich physician, 
hea! prostration is directly due to the 

reduction by the ‘high temperature of 
the ncide in the human aystem, 
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YORK Wheat 

Durum, $2.00 

$1.8115: + No 1 
$1.92%: No.’ 1 Nort! 

$198 f o b Ne Yori 

Corn 

$1.07% cif 

ment, 

Nol 

Spot ei 
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Butter Creamers 

extras, 41%, @42¢; cream 

score), 4lc; first 

onds, 36% @3T« 

Eggs Fresh gathered exiia | 

BO@b1c; firsts, 48@49¢; refrige 
special marks, 4c; refrige 

onds firste, 313 @33%¢« 
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JG 64 : 
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fine to fancy, ¢ 
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Dressed Poultry Strong 

fowls, 15% @ 2c ¥ 

PHILADELPHIA W 
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176 15¢ 

old roosts 
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he and over 

18 

tmooth, fat, 

do, white Leghorns, 17 

Pekingese, 3% Ibs and over 

do, 17; 

smaller, 16 

Western and Southern 

Island, 18@19%. Turkeys 

and over, 256@ 26¢c; 

24: old 

breast, 19@20 

pr, 20@26¢; 

Fowl-—-Young, 1% Ibs and over, eac! 

t0c: do, 1@1% Ibs, do, 25@320; old, 25. 
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Dressed Hogs 
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Live Stock 
      

CHICAGO. ~~ Hogs ~— Bulk, $0.80@ 

10.15; light, $0.30@10.05; mixed, $9.65 

@10.25; heavy, $0.96@10.30; rough, 

$0.76@9.85; pigs, $7609.30. 

Cattle-Native beef cattle, $7@ 11.60, 

Western steers, $7@10; stockers and 

feoders, $6@8.10; cows and heifers, 

$3.865@10; calves, $R@11.50. 

Sheep--~Wethers, $8.85@9.90; 

16@9.60; lambs, $11G13 10. 

ewes, 
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Famous Starck Pianos 
Shipped Anywhere in the United rates on 30 Days’ Free Trial 

I No Money Down 
  

  
a ] 

Our Big Free Trial Offer 

We require no payment in advance 

on a Btarck piano. You are not asked to 
tis up your money in any way. All you do ie to let 

us ship you the piano fer 30 days fres trial jn your 
bome where you test it and try it in your own way 

At the end of 30 days you decides whether the plane is Just the one 

you want. If it is, you keep iL. p 
in payments to suft you. If for any reason it doss mot prove to be 
up to your expectations in every way and the finest piano you have 

ever peen for the money, you may send it back end in that event we 

will pay the freight both ways. 

The Bweet Toned Starck 

The first requirement in a good piano is tone 
are not only beautiful planos~—but more than this 

constotetod so that earl separate por thé plans performs 118 own work is 
pradoeing & one of marvelous Froctness, poity and power You will be Co 

tghiad with the mate lilew tone quality of the Flark 

The Celebrated Starck Player-Piano 
Lovers of musts who gre pot musicians ean render 12 

favorite soiectl th just as good expression as t 
i rand, eur 

r-$ARN0 neal 

id TERSODE 

  

our low factory-to-home prices ¥ 

quality. Btarck pianos 

{hey gre scientifically 

« Slarck Ts ver plano 
COMET t if 
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4 Qurat Lo Gperie, 
be demand for 8 reustie,  # r 
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be wrrangs] to suit you 
t dus ent! ¥ 

Piano Book Free 
Our big sew beautifully 

Iastrated catalog contains 
plane information of ai kinds 

It tall you bow Panos are 

mete, how 10 take one of 
your plano and other valuable 

and Interes ing lnformsation 

Bend Tor 1% 10-day 

  

Second Hand 
Bargains 

Wo bare a large stock 

of second band and slight 

ly used piance of all stan 

dard makes. Here pre a 

fow sample bargains 

Steinway. . $175.00 
Knabe.... 165.00 
Emerson .. 100.00 
Kimball... 70.00 
Starck.... 195. 

for our Intoet list 

Direct From This Factory 
Saves $150.00 

Selling as we do, direct from our factory to your home, we 
sre able 10 offer you low prices that will save you upwards 

of $150.00 in the purchase price of your piano. You should 
take advantage of these moneysaving prices and send to-day 
full particulars concerning our factoryto-home off 

50 Free Music Lessons 
Peery buyer of a Plarck plage be ently 

etn { ee ude ty oy 

best known sehools ’ 

are to be taken In your owy 
venienoe 

P. A. Starck Piano Co., Manufacturers Chicago 

FreeCatalogueCoupon 
i! P. A Starck Piano Co. 

1967 Frarck Bldg , Chicage 

Please snd without obligat 
oh 3 Pd ; 
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Latest Doings in Various Parts 

of the State. 
- administration of the rural schools 

‘ 
Cunied metnbers of Pen 

PREPAREDFORQUICKREADING 
pled t 

the schools Pennsylvania 

the the Snyder Is Schuylkill Solicitor. 
ABO 

v-sevenlid § 

vania State Educational 

of the sessions of the sixt 

which wes he 

Pottsville State and 

Auditor ral-elect Charles A 

der will continue 
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that 13 tor at a salary 
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MNV- 

office 
2 att. 
OCH 

(zene . 
DU&; convention 

Technical High 

State Treasurer Young 

intendent of Public 

Schaeffer George W 

the Pittsburgh Board of Education 

were the speakers financ 

Dr. Schaeffer advocated a 

ppropriation of $18 pointing 

out the increased demands on schools 

for paying teachergs more 

for providing, for retirement for 

| Americanization of foreigners. The 
i State school appropriation made In 

{ 1815 for two years $15,000,000 
with an extra million vocations 
schools and ald to high schools 
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Kills Self, Not Rabbit ‘ 

roudsburg Suffering from a skin 

disease which baflled treatment, David 

Smale went to his barn to kill a rab 

bit. having been told that rabbit 
grease was good for his trouble. Load 

ng his gun, he slipped on the ice, the 

gun discharged, killing him almost in. 

Smale’s wife, after wailing 

time for return, made a | 

search, and her husband | 

on the ground in a pool of blood 

nd 
x 7 st 
arry : leged breac yf promi fon 

Ex Guardsman Falls 35 Feet wi 

for 
Willian ri.-J. H. Haflett, a mem 

First Penneyivania 

Artillery, just home from border duty, 

was injured seriously when he sf 

trom a rty-five 

feet th con 

ductor and 

Negligence Is No Compensation Bar 

epped | i antly The State Compensation Board in s 
decision handed down by Commis 

gioner Leech finds that Mary Watson 

| of Moon Ruf, is entitled 10 compenss 
stepped off to throw a a EA | tion forthe death of her husband in « 
of the car, which still was or BRIEF NEWS ITEMS | mine of the Pittsburgh Coal Company 
brides | although he died as a result of his 

Bundling their three-months-old son | disregard of mine rules. It is held 

80 that he would not take cold while {hat he was in the course of his em 

they were driving a mile to a neigh- | ployment. 

{ bor's home, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur! Watson was engaged 

Shultz, of Madison Township, upon af | miner's lamp, which was lighted, with 
| rival, found that the boy had smother. crude oll. which he had taken into and 

i 
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and fell thi 
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Blind Man Dies In Rainstorm., 

Carlisle His 

when 

failing from 

from the 

Cumberiand County Home and could 

not find his way back, Elijah Duff, 

eighty-five, fell dead, when an attend. 

ant just had reached him. Duff i= 

blind and wandered away in the midst 

of a heavy rainstorm. He had been 

at the home some vears and was an 

old soldier 

heart 

worry, he wandered in Blling his 

ed to death secreted in the mine, and died as the 
Robert Morgan, a young son of | result of tae explosion. it is admitted, 

| Councilman Timothy Morgan, of Beth: | says the decision, that Watson was 

jehem, has lost the sight of his left | Killed as a result of his own wilfnl 

| eye through an odd accident. The lad | misconduct in violating the bituminous 
| wae trying to open his shoestrings | mine code, but at the same time be 

with a fork, when the latter slipped | was under the compensation Act 
and one of the prings entered the! “The question of negligegce has 
optic | been eliminated, and as we view ft 

The collection of portraits of former | that is all the conduct of the deceased 

vania football star and later Assistant | jurists practically is completed, fol- | employe amounted to, which is no bar 

District Attorney in Luzerne county, | owing the presentations to Cumber- | to’ compensation, even though # 
is fighting with the French army, a¢ | and County by Mre. Thomas B. Ken: | amounts to gross or criminal negli 
cording to a letter received here by | nedy, of Newville, of a portrait of her | gence whilst in the course of employ 
Attorney Charles E. Keck, an old | grandfather, James Riddle, second | ment,” concludes Mr. Leech. 

friend | commissioned Judge, who was on the 
| bench from 1794 to 1803. 

Found Dead Along Railroad Tracks.! pive samples of flour out of 160 sam- 
Lancaster. The bodies of two men | ples examined by the chemists of the 

and the unconscious form of another | Dairy and Food Bureau, have been 

believed to be injured fatally were | found to be bleached and to contain 
found by a track walker along the | nitrites. The sale of flour containing 

i 

Luzerne County Attorney At Front 

Wilkes-Barre. Thomas Butkiewics, 

Jr.. formerly University of Pennsyl 

Farm Wages Higher, 

Figures complied by the Department 

of Agriculture for 1816 show an in 
crease In farm wages in Pennsylvania 
The average per week with board wae 
$2.35, some counties reporting as high 
as $3.25. The monthly average was 
$27.50. Harvest hands received an 
average of £1.88 per day, the rate be 

ng ae hp R260 In sore counties 

tracks of the Pennsylvania Raliroad | nitrites is prohibited by the pure food 

near Rillmyer. Lancaster county, It! laws and prosecutions of the dealers 

is belloved all were giruck by a pass- | selling the vnlawful Bou ween 

ing train ordered 
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